Retail Store Solutions

Enhancing retailers and grocery stores with attracting shoppers with intelligent interactive store maps, interactive shelf edge solutions

Shoppers deserve have better digital signage experiences

In-store Wayfinder

- Integrates with the inventory management and planogram system
- Highlight products on the map
- Map can be used on physical kiosks or setup on a mobile website or app.
- Update remotely using the simple online CMS
- Interactive advertising and gamification

Available from your local partner or from ACQUIREDIGITAL.COM © 2021 Acquire Digital Inc
**Shelf-Edge**

- Integrates with the inventory management and planogram system
- Highlight products on the map
- Map can be used on physical kiosks or setup on a mobile website or app.
- Update remotely using the simple online CMS
- Interactive advertising and gamification

**End Cap Displays**

- Integrates with the inventory management and planogram system
- Highlight products on the map
- Map can be used on physical kiosks or setup on a mobile website or app.
- Update remotely using the simple online CMS
- Interactive advertising and gamification
People Counter

Real-time occupancy information
- Integrates with the inventory management and planogram system
- Highlight products on the map
- Map can be used on physical kiosks or setup on a mobile website or app.
- Update remotely using the simple online CMS
- Interactive advertising and gamification

Temperature Reading Solution

- Integrates with the inventory management and planogram system
- Highlight products on the map
- Map can be used on physical kiosks or setup on a mobile website or app.
- Update remotely using the simple online CMS
- Interactive advertising and gamification